PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS’ MEETING
DRAFT AGENDA
February 26, 2019
4:30 PM
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Agenda 02/12/19
2. Approval of Minutes 01/22/19 Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 01/29/19; 02/05/19
4. Approval of Vouchers 02/12/19
5. Project Acceptance
ABP Choice Hotel Burlington (Burlington)
Helping Hands Food Bank (Sedro-Woolley)
Conway Muse (Conway)
Yorkston Oil Company, Cedardale Road (Mount Vernon)
AUDIENCE COMMENTS
OLD BUSINESS

6. SkagitNET Update
7. Manager’s Report
8. Quarterly Report – Engineering Department
NEW BUSINESS

9.

Decommissioning of Underground Storage Tank at Judy Reservoir Raw Water Pump StationPotential Action

10. Faber Construction-Change Order No. 1 (Final) – McLean Road, Wall Street to Best Road Phase 1Potential Action

11. Disposition of Marblemount Surplus Property -Potential Action
12. Recommendation to Reject Bids - Conway I-5 Pipeline Crossing Project-Action
MISCELLANEOUS

13. Commission Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest
Per Governance Policy Section 7.2.2; Commission obligation to disclose any conflicts of interest
as defined in Chapter 42.23 RCW
COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
ADJOURNMENT
JUDY RESERVOIR ELEVATION

Agenda Item #2
MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE COMMISSION
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, WASHINGTON
January 22, 2019
The regular meeting of the Commission of Public Utility District No. 1 was held in the
Aqua Room of the utility located at 1415 Freeway Drive, Mount Vernon, Washington, on
January 22, 2019.
The meeting was called to order at 4:30 PM. Those Commissioners in attendance were:
Eron Berg, President; Al Littlefield, Vice President and Joe Lindquist, Secretary. Also in
attendance were: George Sidhu, General Manager; Peter Gilbert, Attorney, Mark
Handzlik, Engineering Manager, Sally Saxton, Treasurer and Kim Carpenter, Clerk of the
Board; Audience: Judy Littlefield, Gerry Bosworth and Patrick Martin; District
Employees: Mike Fox, Gary Chrysler, Kathy White, Doug Streeter, Kevin Tate, Mark
Semrau, Brian Henshaw, Bill Trueman, Jay Sedivy, and Luis Gonzalez.
Commissioner Lindquist led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Commissioner Lindquist moved to approve the Consent Agenda for January 22, 2019
1. Approval of Agenda 01/22/19
2. Approval of Minutes 01/08/19 Commission Meeting
3. Ratification of Vouchers 01/15/19
No. 2839-Voucher Nos. 14559-14598 ($753,179.41)
4. Approval of Vouchers 01/22/19
No. 2840-Voucher Nos. 14599-14642, Payroll Check Nos. 25579-25661
($725,985.71)
The motion passed.
Treasurer Saxton presented the Treasurer’s Report for the month of December 2018.
Under Audience Comments, Gerry Bosworth asked when the rate increase went into
effect and commented that his bill seems high and believes he was billed at the new rate
beginning December 1 instead of January 1; Manager Sidhu replied that staff will need to
look at his account and consumption.
Under Old Business:
5. Manager’s Report-Manager Sidhu reported on the following:
• Regarding the hearing for Jason Graham, staff conducted two site visits and are
working on a memo of their findings and the plan is to present it to the Board at
the meeting of February 12 and invite Mr. Graham back to that meeting.
• Met with Port Executive Director Patsy Martin and will have be having
SkagitNET updates for the Commission every other month beginning in February.
•

Had our first Commissioner Orientation Work Session last week and the Schedule
for upcoming work sessions will be 01/29 @ 4:30 PM, 02/05, and 2/19 at 4:00
PM.
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•

The District is working to submit an application to the state for capital funding for
a waterline extension to help with rural water supply issues. Last week
Commissioners Littlefield and Lindquist, our lobbyist Cameron Bailey and I met
with legislators to discuss the project and received favorable response. Since that
meeting I have been working to get letters of support from local agencies. Will be
attending WA PUD Association (WPUDA) meetings next week and will also
schedule some meetings in Olympia February 13 & 14. Commissioner Littlefield
commented on his meeting with legislators. Discussion ensued regarding the rural
water issue and looking at the economic feasibility of provision of water east of
Sedro-Woolley without fireflow.

A request for additional Audience Comments; Patrick Martin, 60789 SR 20, Marblemount,
stated he wished to make an offer on a piece of surplus property the District acquired for
delinquent LUD assessments. Commissioner Berg stated there is a process to follow, but the
Commission is willing to hear why he’s interested in the property. He stated that the
property belonged to his grandfather and he would like to get the family property back;
Manager Sidhu replied the District has declared the property surplus and is still working with
a realtor. Attorney Gilbert stated that it would be helpful to clear the property, if Mr. Martin
is willing to make a fair offer, we can certainly work with the realtor, but he would be happy
to speak with him after the meeting regarding his offer.
6. Quarterly Report – Safety. Safety/Risk Coordinator Sedivy presented the
quarterly report for safety and risk management, including updates regarding
WTP safety management overhaul, inventoried confined spaces to date,
GIS/CityWorks to inventory hazards, safety training, formulated fall protection
plans for creek intakes, and workers compensation retrospective rating.
NEW BUSINESS
7. Update and Revision to Policy #1026 – Commitment to Safety – Action
Manager Sidhu reviewed the proposed policy revision and recommended approval.
Commissioner Littlefield moved to approve and authorize the General Manager to
sign Policy #1026 Safety Requirements and Commitment to Safety. The motion
passed.
8. Real Estate Services – Discussion
Manager Sidhu stated no action is being requested at this time. He reviewed the
process to date including results of a Request for Proposals (RFP’s) for real estate
services to assist the District with the sale of surplus property and acquisition of
new property. Two of the three surplus properties have been sold and the goal by
April is to look at staying in the current building, building a new building on this
site or building on another site. Staff is looking for direction regarding criteria to
solicit and select and whether the Commission has interest in using a different
selection process. Discussion ensued regarding the selection process, lack of
response by local agencies, initial firm selection due to experience and track record
of assisting public agencies, the three proposals submitted, fee structures, whether
to advertise again for RFP’s and continued discussion. The Commission requested
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adding Real Estate Services discussion at the next Commissioner Orientation Work
Session on January 29.
9. Delinquent Local Utility District (LUD) assessment Report – Action
Treasurer Saxton provided background regarding delinquent LUD assessments and
the authority to pursue foreclosure proceedings on LUD assessments that have two
or more installments delinquent. She requested the Commission to authorize the
Treasurer to offer automatic bank deductions for all LUD installments and to start
collection actions on delinquent LUD installments up to and including foreclosure.
Discussion ensued regarding various aspects of delinquent LUD’s. Commissioner
Lindquist moved to authorize the Treasurer to offer automatic bank deductions for
all LUD installments and to start collection actions on delinquent LUD installments
up to and including foreclosure. The motion passed.
Under Miscellaneous, Manager Sidhu distributed a leak history map to the Commission
and provided an update regarding 4-inch and 6-inch pipe leaks on Fir Street in Mount
Vernon.
Under Commissioner Comments, Commissioner Lindquist reported on his attendance at
the first of four WPUDA Commissioner training sessions, the legislative reception and
meeting with Manager Sidhu to discussion the proposed pipeline extension.
Commissioner Littlefield reported he attended the same WPUDA meetings as
Commissioner Lindquist.
Commissioner Berg reported on his attendance at the Skagit Council of Governments
(SCOG) and Regional Transportation Committee meetings on Commissioner Lindquist’s
behalf as he was in Olympia and offered that the District could make a presentation to
SCOG regarding fiber and the County has invited the District to come and make a
presentation as well. He also reported that Commissioner Lindquist was selected as cochair for SCOG and will be chair next year.
Having no further business to come before the Board, Commissioner Berg stated the
meeting of January 22, 2019 was adjourned at 5:40 PM.
Respectfully submitted:

Kim Carpenter
Clerk of the Board
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QUIT CLAIM DEED
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF SKAGIT COUNTY, a municipal corporation
(Grantor), for and in consideration of $12,500, hereby conveys and quit claims to Patrick Martin, a single
person, his successors and assigns (Grantee), all rights, title and interest in and to the following described
real property acquired through an instrument dated December 10, 2014 and recorded under Skagit
County Auditor's file No. 201412100060 Records of Skagit County.
Said real property in Skagit County:
Parcel # P45123 351012-0-023-0006
Legal Description:
PART OF GOVERNMENT LOT 2, SECTION 12, TOWNSHIP 35 NORTH, RANGE 10 EAST,
W.M., DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT WHERE THE NORTH LINE OF THE STATE HIGHWAY
INTERSECTS WITH THE EAST LINE OF SAID GOVERNMENT LOT; THENCE NORTH
ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 105 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING OF THIS
DESCRIPTION; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID LOT 120 FEET;
THENCE WESTERLY IN A STRAIGHT LINE TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THAT
CERTAIN TRACT CONVEYED TO C.M. SIMINGTON BY DEED DATED MAY 26, 1941 AND
RECORDED MAY 27, 1941 IN VOLUME 184 OF DEEDS, PAGE 157, RECORDS OF SAID
COUNTY; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SIMINGTON TRACT TO THE
NORTH LINE OF THE STATE HIGHWAY; THENCE EASTERLY ALONG THE NORTH LINE
OF THE STATE HIGHWAY 12’6”; THENCE NORTH PARALLEL WITH THE EAST LINE OF
THE SIMINGTON TRACT 105 FEET; THENCE EASTERLY IN A STRAIGHT LINE TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, EXCEPT THE RIGHT OF WAY OF THE BACKUS ROAD ALONG
THE EAST SIDE OF SAID PREMISES, AND ALSO BEGINNING ON THE NORTH LINE OF
THE STATE HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THAT CERTAIN TRACT
CONVEYED TO C.M. SIMINGTON BY DEED DATED MAY 26, 1941 AND RECORDED MAY
27, 1941 IN VOLUME 184 DEEDS, PAGE 157, RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY; THENCE EAST
ALONG SAID STATE HIGHWAY 12’6” TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING OF THIS
DESCRIPTION; THENCE NORTH PARALLEL WITH THE SIMINGTON TRACT 105 FEET;
THENCE EAST PARALLEL WITH THE SAID STATE HIGHWAY 65 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
105 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE OF THE STATE HIGHWAY; THENCE WEST ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF THE SAID STATE HIGHWAY TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING.
WHEREAS, the District has determined the property is surplus to its needs and will no longer be utilized
for District purposes, and the District is conveying the property “Where is - As is” to Grantee.
Grantee accepts the Property as is, including all known and unknown subsurface and visible conditions,
materials or equipment, to include but not limited to the following site conditions (collectively “Site
Conditions”): (a) constructed conditions such as wells, casings, footings, foundations, pipes (water,
sewer or other), culverts and drains; (b) materials (such as building material) previously buried on or
disposed at the Property; (c) natural conditions such as rocks, springs, wells, sink holes, faults or rifts;
and (d) Hazardous substances. Grantee assumes all ownership of and liability for Site Conditions.
Grantee indemnifies, holds harmless and shall defend [Seller/Grantor] and its agents, officers, employees
and volunteers, from and against any and all liability arising from injury or death to persons or damage to
real or personal property resulting in whole or in part from or arising out of Site Conditions.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this instrument effective this
day of

, 2019.
PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICT NO. 1 OF
SKAGIT COUNTY

Patrick Martin

George Sidhu, P.E., General Manager

STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF SKAGIT
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that Patrick Martin is the person who appeared before
me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, and acknowledged that he signed the
same as his free and voluntary act and deed, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Date:
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
(Signature)
(Printed Name)
My appointment expires:
STATE OF WASHINGTON
COUNTY OF SKAGIT
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that George Sidhu is the person who appeared before
me, and said person acknowledged that he signed this instrument, on oath stated he was authorized to
execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the General Manager of Public Utility District No. 1 of
Skagit County to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in the
instrument.
Date:
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington
(Signature)
(Printed Name)
My appointment expires:
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Governance and Management
Section 7.

COMMISSION CODE OF CONDUCT

7.1
Commissioners are Trustees. Our courts have held that public office is synonymous
with public trust and that a public officer’s relationship with the public is that of a fiduciary.
Northport v. Northport Townsite Co., 27 Wash. 543, 548-50 (1902). Commissioner loyalty is to
the interests of the District’s residents and ratepayers. This loyalty supersedes any conflicting
loyalty such as that to advocacy or interest groups and membership on other Boards or staffs. It
also supersedes the personal interest of any Commission member acting as a consumer of the
District’s activities. Additionally, holding the public trust requires maintaining high ethical
standards.
7.2
State Code of Ethics. The State of Washington has adopted a “Code of Ethics” that
applies to all municipal officers. Chapter 42.23 RCW. The declared purpose of the Code of
Ethics is to make uniform the laws of the State concerning the transaction of business by
municipal officers in conflict with the proper performance of their duties in the public interest,
and to promote the efficiency of local government by prohibiting certain instances and areas of
conflict while at the same time sanctioning, under sufficient controls, certain other instances and
areas of conflict. RCW 42.23.010. The obligations under the state’s ethics laws, and other laws
impacting local government officials, include:
7.2.1 Commission members are strictly prohibited by law from entering into or
engaging in any activity defined by Chapter 42.23 RCW as a conflict of interest with their
official duties as a District Commissioner.
7.2.2 At the first regular meeting of each year and in a public forum, each
Commissioner shall acknowledge their obligation to disclose any conflicts of interest as defined
in Chapter 42.23 RCW.
7.2.3 On a case by case basis, each Commission member will disclose to the other
Commission members, in a public forum, any remote conflicts of interest as defined under
Chapter 42.23 RCW. Disclosure will be noted in the District’s official minutes which are public
records. A Commissioner with such remote interest will not participate in any discussion and/or
debate concerning such interest, will not vote on the matter, and will do nothing to influence any
other Commissioner concerning their decision on the matter.
7.2.4 This Policy incorporates the District’s Conflict of Interest Code and Code of
Ethics Policy #1010 adopted by the Commission. Consistent with that Policy, Commissioners
shall conduct themselves with civility and respect at all times with one another, with staff, and
with members of the public.
7.2.5 Commission members will adhere to the District policy on appropriate use of
District Resources.
7.2.6 Commission members will become familiar with their individual and joint
obligations pertaining to the District’s directive on reporting alleged improper governmental
action, including actions required of the Commission regarding employee complaints of alleged
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RCW 42.23.070
Prohibited acts.
(1) No municipal officer may use his or her position to secure special privileges or exemptions
for himself, herself, or others.
(2) No municipal officer may, directly or indirectly, give or receive or agree to receive any
compensation, gift, reward, or gratuity from a source except the employing municipality, for a matter
connected with or related to the officer's services as such an officer unless otherwise provided for by
law.
(3) No municipal officer may accept employment or engage in business or professional activity
that the officer might reasonably expect would require or induce him or her by reason of his or her
official position to disclose confidential information acquired by reason of his or her official position.
(4) No municipal officer may disclose confidential information gained by reason of the officer's
position, nor may the officer otherwise use such information for his or her personal gain or benefit.
[ 1994 c 154 § 121.]
121.]

NOTES:
Effective date—
date—1994 c 154: See RCW 42.52.904
42.52.904..
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